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Educating Learners with Combined Vision and Hearing Loss during COVID-19 

The field of deafblind education places a high value on interaction, closeness and hands-on learning. 

During a time of school closures, distance and virtual learning can seem like a mismatch for our 

unique and diverse group of learners.  

The Arizona Deafblind Project acknowledges  

● Most of us are dealing with an overwhelming amount of incoming information 

● New formats for learning will take time and patience 

● We can try and do a little when we feel ready 

www.azdeafblindproject.org 
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Tip of the Week 
What is Mindfulness?  
By definition, it is the ability to be fully present, aware of 
where we are and what we’re doing.  

 
 

Mindfulness is not something we do, it's something we are.  

What does that mean in this time of uncertainty? What does that look like for us? Our families? Our 

children? The honest answer is that it looks different for every one of us....and the best part is- there 

is no wrong way to be mindful! It’s not something we have to create. We just have to learn how to 

access it. And we can do that by simply observing the actions going on inside of us and around us.  

An example of mindful breathing may look like taking 5 deep breaths in and out and simply observing 

where we feel our breath the most. Is it in our throat? Our neck? Shoulders? Stomach? The space in 

between our lips and the tip of our nose?? Remember, there is no wrong answer, simply just our 

observation. 

“Wherever you go, there you are.”  ~ Jon Kabat-Zinn 

Mindful Families and Educators 

Ninja Focus is a digital mindfulness coach for kids. It includes free printables 

 

Mindful Schools offers a free online kids Mindfulness class with activities, movement, and read-alouds  

 

Stop Breathe Think is a free app for kids (Pssst!  There is an adult version too!)  

 

Insight Timer is a free meditation app 

 

Manuela Molina wrote a Children’s book on COVID-19 with colorful and vibrant illustrations.  This 

book was created to invite families to discuss the wide range of emotions arising from the current 

situation, and is accessible in several languages 

 

The Peace Out Podcast includes short stories that help children calm down and relax 

www.azdeafblindproject.org 

https://www.ninjafocus.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19S1jRjGjwc5dzasSA2w1HHcWHP1GJRIk/view
https://www.mindfulschools.org/free-online-mindfulness-class-for-kids/
https://www.stopbreathethink.com/kids/
https://insighttimer.com/
https://www.mindheart.co/descargables
https://bedtime.fm/peaceout
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Did You Know... 
Our very own Family Engagement Coordinator, 

Heather Joy Magdelano leads a group called Journey 

into Joy, meeting once a month to practice Yoga 

Nidra (deep guided meditation).  

 

Photo: Heather Joy and her two children pose while 

sitting. Photo credit: Mariana Dale, from a recent 

feature on Journey into Joy on KJZZ.  

 
Journey into Joy is for moms who have a child with a disability or a chronic health condition (physical 

or mental). They meet the first Saturday of every month from 2:30-4pm at Metta Yoga. No experience 

with yoga or meditation is necessary. The class is donation based. Please email Heather Joy 

Magdelano to find out how to attend the virtual class on 4/4/20. 

 

Hey, I LIKE THAT!  
One of the consistent themes in deafblind education is to focus on the child’s LIKES.   

When considering what to do to fill some space in our days, we can always go back to 

the basics and re-assess a child’s LIKES. This often helps us decide where to go next… 

The Washington Sensory Disability Services offers us a tool to investigate this very thing  
 
 

Spring Break Extended 
Enjoy this beautifully written blog post by the parent of 

Eddie, Emily Coleman. [photo: A smiling child wearing headphones places 

hands on another person’s hands in front of him; credit: familyconnect.org] 

“We all may be physically alone,  

but with our online communities,  

we don’t have to be isolated.”  
 

www.azdeafblindproject.org 

https://kjzz.org/content/1215666/space-arizona-moms-children-disabilities-do-nothing
https://kjzz.org/content/1215666/space-arizona-moms-children-disabilities-do-nothing
mailto:azdbparent@gmail.com
mailto:azdbparent@gmail.com
http://www.wsdsonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Likes-Dislikes-ALL.pdf
https://familyconnect.org/blog/raising-a-child-who-is-blind-and/spring-break-extended/?fbclid=IwAR3yk9WLfFLWjrQ93DXHkV16yaouhmYnIB280MuYzZPJvdKHF2BHPs5Bsgs
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10 NEW  Resources for Service Providers and Families 
TSBVI Outreach presents Coffee Hour every M/W/F at 8 am Arizona time. Free and Welcome to All. 
 
Communication Service for the Deaf, Inc. (CSD) has a COVID hotline in ASL 
 
The National Center on Deaf-Blindness (NCDB) compiled a variety of resources for families. 
 
The CHARGE Syndrome Foundation also compiled resources for families and educators.  
 
The Maryland DB Project is offering free webinars for families and service providers 
 
If you have or work with older/academic/advanced readers, this site has free eBooks 
 
Get active and have fun. Try some PE with Joe!  
 
Freedom Scientific is offering free ZoomText and JAWS to personal home computers  
 
Do you have a transition-age youth interested in touring some colleges?  
 
Deaf Mentors in Arizona host ASL classes every Saturday at 10am Arizona time on Zoom. This class is 
specifically for families. To join this Saturday 4/4, click here or enter Meeting ID# 115 309 313.  

 

 

If you have needs the newsletter does not address, Deafblind Project Specialists can be 
available by phone or through video conference during school closures in Arizona. 
 

Pat Jung, Deafblind Specialist Maricopa County at Patrice.Jung@asdb.az.gov or 602-568-1944 

Amy Trollop, Deafblind Specialist Maricopa County at Amy.Trollop@asdb.az.gov or 480-662-2657 

Megan Mogan, Deafblind Specialist Statewide except Maricopa County at Megan.Mogan@asdb.az.gov or 520-260-2499 

Heather Joy Magdelano, Family Engagement Coordinator Statewide at azdbparent@gmail.com or 602-300-5136 

Lisa Yencarelli, Project Director at lisa.yencarelli@asdb.az.gov or 520-833-8244.  

 

 

 

The contents of this newsletter were developed under a grant from the U.S. Department of Education 

(H236T180016), administered through the Arizona State Schools for the Deaf and Blind. This content does not 

necessarily represent the policy of Arizona State Schools of the Deaf and Blind nor the US Department of 

Education and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government. Project Officer, Susan Weigert 

www.azdeafblindproject.org 

https://www.pathstoliteracy.org/resources/coffee-hour-tsbvi-outreach?fbclid=IwAR3X3JcmQubRf1gY61j4rnsZrm5qmIHgZDsbmvYr1oLqkRrV7Q-7adpOAxM
http://www.csd.org/
https://www.nationaldb.org/activities-at-home/
https://www.chargesyndrome.org/sample-page/at-home-resources/
http://marylanddb.org/2020/03/30/spring-2020-webinars-for-families-providers/
http://www.gutenberg.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sX05HHni9Wk
https://www.freedomscientific.com/
https://www.youvisit.com/collegesearch
https://zoom.us/j/115309313

